THE BIKECITEMENT! HOT SHEET HAS ARRIVED
It’s time to get wildly excited for the Bikecitement! Annual Fundraising Dinner &
Auction presented by Washington Bike Law, coming up on Sunday, March 24th, 2019.
Here are just some of the fabulous items that will be up for auction at Bikecitement! All of the
proceeds benefit Bike Works’ youth & adults programs and environmental stewardship efforts.
Start planning your next vacation or next bicycle and raise that paddle high!

PORT TOWNSEND GETAWAY FOR TWO!
Value: $1,100

Escape to the historic Turtle Back House with plenty to do in Port Townsend! Enjoy views
of the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the Olympic Mountains, plus wonderful bike trails that
lead directly from the house into the
heart of Downtown Port Townsend,
where you will enjoy a hot tub soak for
two at Soak on the Sound Spa and the
Cellar Door restaurant.
Bring your wheels with you when you
outfit your car with a two-bike trunk
rack, and get in a ride in the scenic
2019 Tour de Forts (June 9th). Finally,
reward yourself with a tour and tasting
at Finnriver Cider.
Restrictions: Valid for adults only; two-night stay to be mutually agreed upon. Tour de
Forts ride is on Saturday June 9th (may participate on a different weekend than the
overnight). Non-transferable; expires March 24th, 2020.
Thank you: Matt Gurney & Jen Cohen, Finnriver Farm, ReRack, The Recyclery, Soak on
the Sound, and the Cellar Door

FELT F55 CARBON RACER
Value: $1,500
Size: Medium

The Felt F55 is a top of the line
road bike great for everyday
riding or race level events. The
Superlite custom-butted
aluminum frame with carbon
fiber fork allows for easy handling
and precision at speed. A very
high-end build for its era, it
features a full Dura-Ace group
and a Mavic Kysrium wheelset. It
includes a GPS unit with power
and heart rate sensors!
Thank you: Friends of Bike Works

SOUNDERS SUITE FOR 18
Value: $3,200

Scarves up! Watch the Seattle
Sounders in style on September 1st
as they take on LA Galaxy. Invite up to
17 friends to the ultimate match day
experience! Enjoy a private entrance,
private seating, an in-suite restroom,
luxury furnishing, flat screen
televisions, exclusive access to Club
Level and Lofts during the match,
outstanding match day service with a
great view of the pitch, and dedicated
staff for special requests. Also includes
six parking passes.
Restrictions: 18 tickets included. 12 seats in the suite plus standing room. Valid on
9/1/19. Tickets are non-transferable and non-refundable. Suite tickets cannot be resold.
Thank you: Sounders FC

IDAHO OUTDOOR PARADISE
Value: $1,300

A one-night stay (no blackout dates!)
at the Coeur d’Alene Resort, plus your
choice of two fifty-minute massages,
two pedicures, or one of each at the
spa. Includes a $500 gift certificate to
ReRack in Renton so you can outfit
your car with the rack of your choice
to bring your bikes to ride the
beautiful Coeur d’Alene trails, plus a
mountain bike rental from Hello
Bicycle in Beacon Hill.
Thank you: Couer d'Alene Resort,
ReRack, Hello Bicycle

LAND SHARK CUSTOM ROAD BIKE
Value: $1,250
Size: Large

John Slawta of Land Shark quickly
attracted a cult following because he is an
army of one, building each frame one at a
time and personally painting each frame
afterwards. Even the carbon fiber WoundUp fork was painted to match the Chris
King headset. His bikes are known for their
stability, comfort, and turning heads. Only
200 Land Sharks are produced a year, so
do not hesitate to bite down on this rare
road racer.
Thank you: Friends of Bike Works

TROPICAL VACATION TO CABO SAN LUCAS
Value: $3,600

Get away to breathtaking, beautiful
Sunset Beach, for seven nights with
up to five friends in Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico. Overlook sweeping
views of the Pacific from a coastal
bluff, enjoy the full-service spa,
private beach, pools, fitness centers
and more at the Pueblo Bonito 4.5star luxury resort. This spacious
executive suite has everything you
need to relax in a tropical paradise,
and is conveniently located close to
the nightlife in Cabo’s downtown
corridor.
Restrictions: Expires December 22, 2019
Thank you: Chris Gossard & Lee Ann Johnson

CUSTOM BUILD THE BIKE WORKS
WAY
Value: $750

Bike Works custom bikes are the perfect way to
get your dream bike built just for you out of a
mix of recycled, refurbished, and new parts.
Whether you’re looking for a road, gravel, or
mountain bike, our warehouse team will scout
parts, frames, and accessories to get you a
personalized and stylish ride. Get ready to turn
heads and love riding more than ever before!

TAKE FLIGHT TO THE PLACE WHERE YOUR WILDEST DREAMS COME
TRUE
Value: $2,600

Eager to find that destination where all the things you want to happen, happen? Grab your
best friend and jet off for a long weekend, a few weeks, or for a year to where the wild
things are. Or plan a couple of solo excursions to discover your inner beast! The
possibilities are endless with these two coach vouchers from Alaska Airlines and a cozy
package of travel essentials from Sub Pop Records, including a travel bag, pillow, blanket,
and eye mask. There are no blackout dates, so start planning your adventure!
Restrictions: Two round-trip coach tickets valid anywhere Alaska Airlines flies. No blackout
dates applied. Vouchers must be ticketed prior to 3/24/2020 and are not valid on partner
airlines.
Thank you: Alaska Airlines and Sub Pop Records

